
Allegiant Utility Services is a leading provider of meter and network services 
enabling Utilities to improve their network’s resilience and reliability in serving their customers.

Across the United States we continue installing over 500,000 meters and network devices annually. In addition, we offer a quality driven Service Center, end to 
end solutions for infield testing of meters, managing the exchange of customer endpoints and leading complex deployment of AMI and Smart Grid technology. 
We are expert partners in utility sectors for Electric, Gas and Water serving Rural Electric Cooperatives and Municipalities.

SERVICE CENTER 
For all your Metering and Network Infrastructure Equipment

 
Allegiant’s Service Center offers a full suite of Metering products and services across residential 
and commercial electric metering brands, network infrastructure equipment and smart meter 
communications technologies.

Meter services include integrating and testing Smart Meter communications, certifications, sample 
testing, meter and communications programming as well as firmware upgrades, accuracy testing, 
custom labeling, comprehensive reconditioning, and a portfolio of repair services.

Certified in Radian Technology for Landis+Gyr and Aclara meters, we calibrate your meters on one of our Radian Test Systems and test records are distributed 
electronically.

Allegiant also specializes in Network Infrastructure Services including custom designed assemblies and equipment programming with firmware updates across 
multiple network platforms. Here at Allegiant, we have a passion for serving our customers demonstrated by our quality driven services and industry leading 
turnaround time.

Innovative | Trusted | Partner

With over 100 years of utility industry experience, we are the expert partner utilities rely on for their success.

RENEWED EQUIPMENT SALES
Supporting your asset management, technology deployment and bridging Smart Grid implementation projects.
  
With decades of experience, our team has the expertise to progressively renew meters, network equipment and infrastructure components across major 
manufacturing brands.  We stock and sell a growing supply of Renewed Equipment to support Utility’s needs. With a revolving inventory of 100,000+ units, Allegiant 
is well positioned to provide competitive pricing on industry trusted Meters, and Smart Grid platforms. 
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Allegiant’s Deployment Services are integrated with proven program management 
solutions, providing Utilities robust, transparent, and customer centric services. We 
are fully versed in Smart Grid technologies and provide comprehensive deployment 
services unique to our customer’s needs. 

These include:
• Deploying Residential and Commercial Meters.
• Installing Network Infrastructure.
• Program Management.
• Meter and Network Disposition: Storage, Inventory Management, Disposal and 

more.
• Theft and Safety Monitoring.
• Auxiliary Services:

o Meter: Tension Testing, Thermal Scan, Submeter GPS, and CT Burden Test.
o Deployment: Asset and Cross Dock Management, Material Handling, and Palletizing.

Our Deployment Services are unified with resilient safety and quality assurance processes. These processes strictly govern all 
deployment services allowing our customers transparent visibility to monitor project success.

Installing over 500,000 devices annually, Allegiant Utility Services has the proven model for structuring and delivering 
Deployment Services.

DEPLOYMENT
Delivering innovative deployment services built on decades of engineering and program management expertise.

INTUITIVE PLATFORM
An intuitive customer engagement software platform unifying deployment and field services across 
productivity monitoring, key performance indicators, safety, and quality assurance.

Peak Workflow ™ is the software engine we utilize with our customers for comprehensive planning, deployment and 
field service monitoring, inventory management, configurable data collection and billing integration, transparent record 
management and accessing synchronized metric reporting.

• Featuring a project dashboard, intuitive workflow and navigational integration, configurable map views, meter bar code 
collection, real time reporting and in app support access.

•  Innovative and secure online/offline Mobile App and 24/7 Web portal accessibility.
•  Integrated GPS for capturing location-based data and routing assistance via turn-by-turn navigation.
•  Transparent and configurable with a utility’s standard operating procedures for meter exchange, testing, surveys, 

equipment installations and more.

Allegiant Utility Services offers a full suite of Field Services to avoid revenue loss and ensure energy consumption accuracy. 

These include:

Our experienced Field Specialists utilize proven Radian Research products and WECO diagnostic technology. We conduct 
comprehensive site analysis and meter testing; producing thorough technical assessment including executive summary, 
findings, results, and recommendations to minimize lost revenue while maximizing your asset’s return on investment.

FIELD SERVICES
Precision and accuracy of your field assets is our priority. 

Contact Us to learn more about our Service Center, Renewed Equipment Sales, 
Deployment and Field Service offerings at sales@allegiantutilityservices.com. 

• Field Testing 
• Field Validation

• Inspection
• Site Surveys

• Transformer Rated Site Testing
• CT Validation

• Sample Testing
• Meter Retirement Testing

PARTNERSHIPS 
Allegiant’s partnerships allow for strategic advancements in serving our customers.
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